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 Hindustan Unilever reported 9% growth in Q2 net profit at Rs.2009 crore, on robust performance in rural markets de-

spite demand in urban pockets being muted. Revenues were up 16% at Rs.11,276 crore. The big driver was the HHN 

troika consisting of Health, Hygiene and Nutrition, which grew double digits. According to the CEO, the growth was 

specifically commendable in the light of the challenging economic environment in the aftermath of COVID-19. HUL 

also declared an interim dividend of Rs.14 per share. The pandemic did impact specific categories like laundry products 

and out-of-home products. 

 

 Foreign direct investment or FDI flows into India in the Apr-Aug period of 2020-21 hit a record high of $20 billion, 

despite a 60% contraction in Q1. The cumulative FDI flows till the end of Aug was $35.73 billion with equity FDI be-

ing nearly 16% higher than the corresponding five months of the fiscal year 2019-20. According to the Commerce Min-

istry, this was a record five-month FDI flow into India. However, it needs to be remembered, that these flows were 

largely dominated  by FDI flows into Reliance group companies. The big investments included the $4.5 billion invest-

ment by Google into Jio Platforms and the $8 billion by Facebook into the telecom venture. However, experts have 

pointed out that this number could have been higher but for tensions on China border. More deals are on the way. 

 

 Vedanta subsidiary, Hindustan Zinc, announced record dividends of Rs.21.30 per share, the highest ever dividend paid 

by HZL to shareholders. Currently, Vedanta owns 274.31 crore shares of HZL representing 64.92% in the company. 

For Vedanta, this would translate into dividend income of Rs.5483 crore.  Most analysts expect this to be favorable to 

the price of Vedanta. The total dividend payout by HZL is to the tune of Rs.9000 crore. This one of the reasons LIC was 

insisting on a hefty exit price of Rs.320 per share as the delisting would mean that Vedanta shareholders totally give up 

indirect access to HZL dividend. 

 

 According to a projection by ICRA, the Infrastructure Investment Trusts or INVITs are expected to acquire infrastruc-

ture assets worth over Rs.400,000 crore over next 5 years. At present, there are a total of 6 INVITs in India which have 

cumulatively raised Rs.27,600 crore. Reliance Tower Infrastructure is expected to hit the market shortly with a mega 

INVIT of Rs.25,200 crore. INVITs are like debt funds but are backed by infrastructure assets and are in demand by in-

stitutional investors. ICRA estimates that these INVITs could channel significant long-term capital from pension funds 

and insurance companies.  

 

 MCX formally launched trading in the Base Metals Index 'METLDEX' on October 19. This is the second tradable index 

from MCX after BULLDEX, a combination of gold and silver. The Base Metals Index will track the real-time perform-

ance of a basket of near-month base metals futures that are traded actively on the MCX. In the METLDEX, zinc carries 

a weightage of 33.06%, copper 29.81%, nickel 14.77%, lead 12.88% and aluminium 9.48%. This index offers easy 

portfolio diversification for traders, consumers and manufacturers and allows traders to take a view. These contracts 

will be mandatorily cash settled. 

 

 L&T gained 3% on Tuesday after it emerged the lowest bidder for the design and construction of the 237 km length of 

viaduct; part of the prestigious Mumbai-Ahmadabad bullet train project. The L&T contract is estimated to be worth 

Rs.24,985 crore and will be the largest civil contract parcel in the bullet train project. Japan is partnering India in put-

ting up the bullet train project. According to reports, a total of 3 bidders involving 7 large infrastructure companies par-

ticipated in the competitive bidding. The decision to award the contract to L&T was taken after rigorous rounds of tech-

nical and financial evaluation of the bids. The Mumbai-Ahmadabad bullet train corridor has been a dream project of the 

Modi government for last 4 years and is estimated to cost Rs.108,000 crore with funding support from JICA, Japan . 
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